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Outline:
 I. Doing a Great Work (1-6)
     A. Calling - Nehemiah led to (1)
     B. Opportunity - A Door Opened (2)
     C. Cooperation - An Involved People (3)
     D. Opposition - Dealing with (4)
     E. Strife - Internal Problems (5)
     F. Overcoming to Accomplishing (6)

II. Revival Work (7-10)
     A. A People Organized (7)
     B. Revival - the Word proclaimed (8)
     C. Revival - confession of sin (9)
     D. Revival - a covenant work (10)

III. Maintained Work (11-13)
     A. Recruiting  (11)
     B. Celebrating (12)
     C. Reforming (13)

Helpful Online Sources:

Precept Austin - Amazing online resource with many commentaries 
          and helps: including David Guzik, Chuck Smith, John MacArthur, 
          Ray Stedman, C.H. Spurgeon, John Piper and many more!
                         http://preceptaustin.org/Nehemiah commentaries.htm

        You Version - with multiple translations. You can get this online 
          or with a mobile device. They even have audio files of the Bible 
          that you can listen to.

                           http://www.youversion.com/

Calvary Roswell - Previous messages and overview studies 
          by Pastor Jim:
                            http://www.calvaryroswell.com/biblestudies/
                             WednesdayBibleStudies/Nehemiah/Index.htm
              If you have questions during the week, please drop us an e-mail at                              
                         jim@calvaryroswell.com or phil@calvaryroswell.com
For a digital form of this booklet, an mp3 version of the teaching, videos and slides 
                                from the teaching, visit our website at
                      http://www.calvaryroswell.com/biblestudies/index.htm



1. What was the outcry of the people in vs. 1-5? This was caused by 
injustice. What lesser reason can cause disunity among 
believers today? How can we guard ourselves against falling into 
conflict over unimportant or secondary matters?  

2. Why does Nehemiah tell the Hebrew nobles and officials to walk 
in the fear of the Lord? How would this fear have changed their 
actions? How should it change ours?

3. What did Nehemiah cause to stop after hearing the cry of the 
poor? What did he command to be given to the poor? What was 
the response to this command? 

4. In chapter 4, we see external opposition. Chapter 5 shows the 
internal conflicts. What are the sources for the two? What are the 
comparisons between them? Why is it important that we see 
conflicts coming from both sources?
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Now the enemy attacks from inside the nation, and Nehemiah 
must deal with selfishness and greed among his people. The wealthier 
Jews took advantage of the famine and economic crisis to exploit their 
own people (Hag. 1:7–11). How did Nehemiah respond?

Anger (6). There is a righteous anger against sin that itself is not 
sinful (Eph. 4:26). Although it is difficult not to get angry with people, we 
must try to focus on what they do rather than who they are. (See Exod. 
32:19; Mark 3:5.) A person who lacks anger may also lack conviction and 
courage.

Deliberation (7). It was not Nehemiah’s practice to exercise 
leadership without first thinking things through (Prov. 18:13;). No doubt 
he also prayed for God’s wisdom.

Resolution (7–13). Once he decided what to do, he did it! He 
appealed to their love (“brother” in v. 7) and their devotion to the Word of 
God (Exod. 22:25). He reminded them of the fear of God and their 
witness to the enemy (v. 9).

Example (14–19). Had Nehemiah not been an unselfish and 
sacrificing man, he could not have appealed as he did (Matt. 7:1–5). He 
had helped the people generously and did not take advantage of his 
position as governor. A clear conscience is a mighty weapon in God’s 
hands.

                    ______________________________
 “It is easy to fly into a passion—anybody can do that—but to be angry with the 

right person to the right extent and at the right time and with the right object 
and in the right way—that is not easy, and it is not everyone who can do it.”

                                                                              Aristotle
                    ______________________________
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Study Questions for  Nehemiah 5

Nehemiah lets the fear of the Lord guide his 
decision-making, resulting in justice and 
generosity. How have you seen justice and 
generosity operating within the body of 
believers? What specific steps could you 
take to demonstrate fairness and 
generosity in your key relationships with 
family and friends?


